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Student suicide rote high;

'tolkers' ore seeking help
By Donnr H¡rrison
Suicide is second only to
accidents as a cause of death
among college students.

Each year 10,000 college

succeed,

considered

subject.

Neweomb a sociology teacher aù
FCC.
"But some people," she said,

people increasing?
Newcomb says suicide among
college youth is the result of a
combination óf pressures--home,

"reach

the point where

dwell on

it.

it

they

and are fascinated by
This is dangerous."

Marganet McBride, FCC

nurse, says her office provides a

referral service for persoús in
emotional crises. Anyone can

drop into her office without
appointment from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. for guidance counseling.
McBride said that when an
individual talkS about suicide it is
actually a cry for help and should

not be taken lightly.
There werè 2,500 day students

on campus when she came to
work at FCC, she said. Now
there are over 10,000 day
students. Along with the
incre¿se in enrollment has come
an increase of people with

greot, mony college
qs
the only releose.
studenfs Ìurn fo suicide

students ore wotned
Contrary to popular belief (or
mari-

juana is not legal.
"Our awareness of some public

misunderstanding about the
provisions

of

California's new

marijuana law has prompted an

effort to disseminate correct
information," stated Stuart
Snyder, director of the state
office of narcotics and drug
I
abuse.
As of Jan. 1, it is

place where marijuana is being
used. end the maximum fine for
possession ofone ounce or less is
$100.

Simple possession of more
than one ounce is still a
misdemeanor,

with a maximum

of six months in the
county jail andlor a $500 fine.
However, any person who was
penalty

st¿ted.

Though she has

never

conducted a poll on it, Newcomb
says she feels that FCC is right in

line with national figures on the

Why is suicide among young

academic, personal, economic,
loneliness, drugs, friends, emo

tional.

All

problems, she said,

become more complex

with the

addition of drugs and alcòhol.
"A lot of demands are made on
kids at a younger age these days.
Pressures are increasing from

every side. Some people just
can't handle it without help," she
said.

Floyd

L.

Ruch, professor of

at the Universþ of
Southern California, said that
- suicide is sometimes the result
when an individual is afraid to
express his hostility openly.
psychology

Active aggression is displayed by
self-accusation, which eventually
can lead to attempted suicide, or

more commouly, threats of
suicide.
"A person who is contemplat-

ing suieide often seems less
disturbed outwardly--even
though his aggressive feelings
may actually be greater-thau
someone who vigorously attacks

his environment," he s¿id.
Newcomb said she has noticed
suicide usually send our "feelers" or

that people contemplating

"signals" to those elose to them,

to those they think

might

understand and help them. These
signals aie usually in the form of

body language or are transmitted through facial expres-

sions-most commonly through
the eyes. How a persoD sits in
classì she ,said, sometimes
provides her with clues that
things are not just right. Or; she
said, a break in routine behavior
could be a sign of distress.

"The problem is,"

said

Newcomb, "teachers are not
equipped.to deal with complex

mental problems. IVe find
ourselves involved with people
who have deep emotional and
mental problems which we are

not trained to handle."
She said teachers can refer

See

student, poge 3.

Wie miller pqces FCC speqkers

Pol remo¡ns illegol,
is it wishful thinking?),

the national report

students in the U.S. try suicides
and 1,ü)0 succeed, aeeording to
figures cited in the "National On
Campus Report."
"A person's brain must not be
functioning if suicide hasn't been

at least sometime
during his life," says Joan

When pressures become foo

emotional problems.
Five to 20 college students out
of 10,000 will attempt suicide
this year and one to three will

arrested and/or convicted of

wiÛr ì*o members of the
forensics team in attendance,
FCC placed fourth among 14
other eolleges during tournament at Cosumnes River College
last Friday and Saturday.
In an impressive showing,
Larry lViemiller placed in three

câtegories. Competing in novice
division Wiemiller took a first in
Impromptu speaking, a second in

Lincoln-Douglas debate, and a
third in oral interpretation.
In his first collegiate tournament, Mark Mattox showed to be

very competitive

remarked

forensics coach Bob Greenstreet.
Greenstreet added that it was
unfortunate that the other team
members were unable to attend,

particularly Mark Little and
Mark Hernandez.

The team will be

in

tournament February 6 and 7 at
CSUF and February 13 and 14 at
Fresno City College.
Greenstreet said that students
interested in joining the team
next semester and improving

their criticaì thinking

and

speaking abilities should cont¿ct

him in SM-202.

a

marijuana offense prior to Jan. 1,
a

misdemeanor to possess any
amount of marijuana. California

has neither decriminalized nor
legalized its personal use, either

public or private.

Cultivation, possession for
to a minor, and
sales of marijuana are all

1976, can have

his

records

destroyed or permanently obliterated.
"The intent of this part of the
new law apparently was to give

individuals whose criminal
reeords are marred by a past
arrest or conviction an oppor-

sale, furnishing

tunity to wipe the slate clean,"

felonies.

what constitutes a felony in the

It no longer is unlawful to

possess màrijuana-smoking paraphernalia or a violation to visit a

said Snyder. He emphasized

effort to protect individuals from
"running the risk of a fine or

jail."

'Dirry Horry' tonight
Movies are costing way too
much for the average studentsome go as high as $3.50. But

the student can't go to
movies. the movies

if

the

will come to

the students.

The ASB is bringing two

pop.rlar films to the FCC campus

this week. Admission is free to
ASB c¿rd holders and 501 for
guests.

Tonight students can enjoy the

movie "Dirty Harry" starring
Clint Eastwood. The film starts
at ? p.m. in the New Theatre.
For those who prefer comedy,

the ASB presents

"Monty

Python and the Holy Grail." The
film, starring the British comedy

team Monty Python, will be
shown at 7 and again at 9 p.m.
tomorrow night in the Theatre.

Where do
I begin?

With overheod proiectors reody to go, on

if

her closs choices
registrotlon photos, poge4.

wonders

will

be

FCC student'

clced.

More
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'Americon Essoys'

foir morked notion's l00th birthdoy

Centenn

was then as the pages are turned

back to that first day of
celebration at the Centennial
grounds at Fairmont Pgrk in

Birthdoy,
Americo!

Philadelphia.

lwo

.

.

hundred and eighty-five
acres of fields and swamps had
been transformed into land, scaped grounds containing 249
buildings, 153 acres of lawns and

flowers, three miles of avenues
for horsedr¿wn vehicles, and 17
miles of walkways.

It

fhst in a
year-lopg series ol nonthly
This article is the

essays on the people and events

in Americ¿n history as prepared
by the faeulty, st¿ff aud students
atFresno City College. "Halfway
Back
1876" was written by a

- instructor and world's
history
fai¡ enthusiast.

was raining as the day

begao, but by 10 o'clock the sun

was shining brilliantly, and
1ü),0ü) people gathered in front
of Memorial Hall as President

and Mrs. Grant arrived with
their special guests, the Emperor
Dom Pedro II of Brazil and his
wife, the Empress Theresa.
One of the features of

the

opening ceremonies was the
playing of a specially commissioned march. "The Centennial

By Donald l,erson

Halfway back, one hundred
o¡ the 10th of May,

years ago

1816, Americ¿ began celebrating

the centennial of the signing of
the Declaration of Independence.
This year; 1976, America will

celebrate its second hundred

years. What ¿ different seene

it

Inauguration March," by Richard
Wagaer, who was paid a $5,fi)0
fee for the composition by the
I4¡omen's Centennial Committee.
A great diversity of new
produets was exhibited at the
Centennial. This was the Steam
Age and its symbol, the Corliss

engine, located

in

Machinery
Hall, quickly became the favorite

attraction for visitors to the fai¡.

Steam boilers, located outside

Machinery Hall, powered the
Corliss engine, which in turn

powered some

l3 acres

of

revolving-machines, both large
and small, att¿ched to the engiñe

by pulleys, shafts, wheels and
belts. These machines puped
water, made shoes, sawed logs
and shaped wood, combed wool,
spun cotton, tore hemp, printed
newspapers, sewed cloth, manu-

Some of the famous to visit the
fair included Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow, who came for a

until

who visited the fair twice in the
summer of 1E76; novelist lVilliam
Dean Howells, who was thrilled

admission (50

much time there as he was then

evening for fear of fire that
might break out from the gas
Iighting. The gates were also

vacation; Ralph lValdo Emerson,

by the Centennial; and Mark
Twain, who attended the
exhibition but did not spend
eign
able

factured envelopes and lithographed wallpaper.
the Corliss engine may have
appeared as a mechanical marvel
but it also marked the end of the
old era of individual handicrafts

and the beginning of a new
industrial epoch which would
transform America.
lVith little fanfare, the first
publie demonstration of Alexander Graham Bell's telephone

ited by George B. Grant.
All social levels were repre-

sented among the

fair visitors.

excellence and originality of her

indsutry overwhelmed them.

The London Times reported,
"The American invents-as the

several off-campus locations in
F¡esno.

class meeting.

Instruction begins the week of
. Courses on the "AfroAmerican Culture" and "The
Feb. 2.
Sites for the classes are Ivv Cultural Adaptation of the Black
Community Center, 1350 Easi American" are berng offered

Annadale- Avenue; Sequoia , ftomT to 10 p'm. on Tuesday
Junior High School, 4050 E.
Hamilton Ave.; Sunset Community Center, lnÁ S. Channing
Ave.; and Trinity Street
Opportunity Center, 544 S.
Tlinity Ave.

and

instructed by Grace Cisneros on
luesdays and Thursdays from ?

to 9:30 p.m.

"Political Patterns of the
Méxican-American'r will be the
topic of a course to be held
Wednesdays from 7 to 10 p.m. at

Sunset Center. Richard Nieto
will be the instructor.
lrinity Center will host an

"African Civilization" class to be
taught by Samuel Lãwanson on
Tuesdays and an "African in the

New lVorld" course to
instructed by Percy Davis

be
on

Thursdays. Each meets from 7 to
10 p.m.

the Centennial celebration was
going on in Philadelphia, out
West at the junction of the Big
Horn and Little Big Horn rivers
in the Montana territory, the
Indi¿ns defeated General George

progress, espeeially technical

been as well remembered as the
Centennial of 1876. For America,
the Centennial fair was a bench

eountry.

One foreign visitor came in

the arm and torch of the
St¿tue of Liberty was an exhibit
in 1876. She was not.fully
assembled in New York Harbor
pieces.

Custer on June 25 in "Custe¡ls
Last Stand."
Few world expositions have

mark in itó growth.
And as history moves away

from 1876, a changed

and

changing Americ¿ comes into
view. One wonders how 1976 will
be regarded by the citizenry

living in the year

20?6.

32,n¡ght clqsses
offered ot Mqdercl

blqcks offered in co mmunífies
18 or a high school graduate.
Interested persons may enroll
during regular registration on
the FCC campus or, if openings
are still available, at the first

closed on Sundays.

Greek sculpted and the Italian
painted: it is genius." Americ¿

Spríng closses for Chíconos,
Evening classes of particular
interest to area black and
Chicano residents are being
ofïered by FCC this spring at

r

subst¿ntial amount of money in
1876) to the grounds. that figure
is all the more remarkable when
one realizes that the exposition
closed its gates at 6 o'clock eveiy

found. Americ¿'s vast expar¡ne,

her rich resources, and the

1E76.) Thomas Edison was given

mechanical computer was exhib.

paid

The diversity of America in

progress, and changed the
European point
view of
'America as.a of
second-rate

an award for his Quadruplex
Telegraph, and the first

eight million people
cents

1876 is perhaps best understood
when one is reminded that while

were dazzled by what they

at the Centennial.

(Twentieth century man ascribes
more significance to that event
than did the exposition visitors in

Centennial was open, more than

and

and the fair impressed the
European visitors as a land of

was made

1886.

During the six months the

Some 32 evening classes are
being offered this spring at
Madera High School by Fresno
City College. Classes begin the

week'of Monday, Feb.

2.

Persons planning to sign-up for

an evening class at the high

tl and 28.
Signups also will be taken at
the first cl
of F'eb. 2 b
signup wh
not being
fills during registration at tbe
at the center Jan.

school have been requested to

center.

through Friday at the St¿te
Center Community College
District's Madera Center. at
Sixth and I Streets. Evening
class registration will take place

accounting and business law to

preregister beginning Jzn. t2
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday

Class offerings range from

art and music, from

cultural

studies and Spanish to history
aad Éngtish. Iúost elasses carry
three units of college credit.

For further informatio¡ phone
FCC's continuing education office
at 4/;24ffi ext. 812.

Enrollment is open tuition-free

to any Stste Ceuter Community
College Dist¡ict resident at least

PIACEMENT OFFICE

Job

Li sti

sHoP EELP

Light

ill"ot

the ¿fternoous from 12:80 to
e¡Ð. 32.50 an hour,

wdrtl*;

on Gcqr Wllder¡
"The lmportonce of Being Eqrnest'
Bosed

112. PABIÍING T,()T ATTEN.
- Giving out tidrets and
colleeting money. Srorking with
figures and m¡th. Sal¡¡y 12.25 an
hour to st¿¡t. You will be on call

DANT

shop.

¡ttr¡ctive ¡¡d ¿mbitious. Must
type 60 WPM or better
acqnateþ. You will worh either
mornin¡¡sfrom8:80 to 12:80 or in

-

ngs
y thru

15. JANIITOB -. Office and
eonstruction clean-up, all inside.
Must have a good attitude. Must

most of tbe time. But wíll

be

CLEffi - Mll 8ct

as

Jqn, l5-ló-17, 22-23-24
Student rofes Thursdoy nights

working nights and weekends.

æ.

want to do this type of work.

87.

COOK

Muet

be

bilincusl Wiiliam to wqk with
sm¡lf children. Ages 4, õ, and 6.

11. BABYSnTEß/AOUSÞ
Need a responsible

rrcnPnB

-

person for general housecleaning
iluties. WiU be supervising and
cooking for an 8 and 10 year old

girl If

you desire they

can

accommodate you oD a live-in
basis. 1-g p.m. M - F Salary to

bc a.manged.

Sal¡ry $2.80 an hour. 10 hours
week,

þ

¿

be arranged. Between 6

and midnighL

or mo¡e. NighLs and weekends. 4
p.m- to 12 midnighL

The librory
w¡ll be open

on

Soturdcys
from l0 to 3

I
t
t
I

lf you are currently employd, you can
reoe¡ve cûllege un¡ts for your iob through
FCC's Work Experience Program.

Administration Bldg. A160-H Ph.
44.2-46W ext. 345.

Irrrrrrrrr

I
I
I

t
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NEWS BRIEFS

Student suicide rote high

'Americo' film ser¡es
is offered for credit
OPERA

The film series "America,'l
with Alistaire Cooke, c¿n be seen
on Thursdays-at a clqss at 2 p.m.

and again at 5:30 in B-14.
Students will view the film and

discuss the important issues.
This fÏlm seriesaresentation is

l.

From Poge
them to a psyehologist, allright'
but'there is a problem of

AUtrlrlONS

The San Francisco Opera
will be held

regional auditions

bere on Sunday at 2 p.m. in the

Theatre. Admission is free and
the event is open to the public.

one of the history department's
eontributions to the Bicentennial,

NEW ADVISOR

McElroy said.

A new faculty advisor for the
EVALUATIONS
Prospective graduates: have
you petitioned for an evaluation
for your associate degree? If you
haven't received an evaluation
this semester, you need to apply

in

A-112, the Admissions
and Records Office. Deadline for

now

June 1976 graduation is Feb. 20,
1976.

forensic team is coming to FCC.
Tony Kocolas is going to be the
advisor for the team, without any

previous experience

in

the

location, taking the place of Bob
Greenstreet. Ife needs students

to strengthen the team. All
interested students should sign
up for Speech 26, Forensics,

during registration. If anyone
haé any questions, contact Bob
Greenstreet.

PAY LIBRARY FINES
Want to make registration

PARKING PERMITS
Parking Permits for this
will be sold in
A in the

easier? Return all overdue books

coming semestef

on your records.

Cafeteria all during registration.
Any questions should be directed
to the College Police Department, located in B-1.

and pay library fines now.
Otherwise a hold will be plaeed

NO MID-YEAR

Conference Room

RECESS

This. is just a note to remind
FCC faculty that the 1975-76
academic calendar does not
include a mid-year recess. The

fall semester ends on January 27.
The first three days of the spring
semester, January 28, 29 and 30,
which have been scheduled for

registration and faculty conference purposes are duty days for
all certificated staff members.

availability of professionals and
therapy costs too much for a
person or ordinary means.

"IVhat this college needs," seid

Newcomb,

"is a

fulltime

psychologist on campus who can

provide the proper help. I'm not

a therapist, and it is î
tremendods emotional drain for
me to become involved in
students' problems. But I c¿n't
refuse to listen and try to help
when I know someone is in
trouble and they have no one else

to t¿lk to.

"Shortly after I came to work
at FCC a girl came to me needing

help. While I tried to figure out
the legal consequences of trying

to help her, she committed
suieide.

I just can't forget that,"

she said softly.
She thinks all administrators

her office and said, "Give me one
good reason why I shouldn't kill

myself."

Already drained from prior
emotional sessions, she said she

went blank.
"I can't think of any," she ssid.

"You're obviously upset, sit
down ahd let's talk about it."
Newcomb said suicide is a

be

þored."
He said sometimes persons
threaten to t¿ke their ]ives in
order to gain sympathy and
attention, because they feel
rejected and unworthy. They
may attempt to shock friends or

relatives.by f|¡¡s¿tsning to "end

it all.'

Furthermore, he says, ihe

about my parents? They'll be
grief stricken. Who'll raise my
children? How will my actions
affect them? What about those
who depend on me?

When the consequences are

considered, the ideä

dropped

is

usually

as the person

seeks

another solution to the. problem

at FCC need more training in
"crisis intervention." So many
teachers often find themselves
involved in situations which they
have never encountered before
and are not trained to cope with,
she said.

to the Los
Angeles School District, said it is
a popular belief that the person
who threatens to take his life will
not aetually carry it out. But this

husband, and after counseling
with young women who had been
raped, a young man walked into

their threats should not

pèrson who considers taking his life is an unhappy individual who
sees no purpose or meaning in-

at hand.

Newcomb said that one day
after she had spent a lot of time
talking with a woman who had
finally decided to leave her

attempt to end their lives, but

Clyde M. Narramore, psychologist, author, college presi

dent and adviser

is not true.

"Approximately 75 per cent, of
persons who do commit suicide
gave definite,warnings of their
intent," he said. "Some who
speak of suicide do not actually

living.

'!The depressed person,"

he

said, "is a grilt-ridden iudividual
who feels he deserves punish-

ment for his misdeeds.

Some-

times he attempts to take his life,
not only to escape an unpleasant

situation but also to inllict a¡d
sustain the punishment he
believes is merited."

He said spiritual factors and
one's philosophy of life are
important in many suicidal
attempts. Dr. Narramore pro
motes a spiritual awakening
through Jesus Christ as the
beginning of the healing process

of emotional disturbances.
"There are many instances,"
he said, "when a person in
despair and dejection has turned

from purposeless living aud

suicidal thoughts to the reality of

living through acceptance of
Jesus Christ as Savior."

ASB FILMS
The last two films of the ASB

film series will be

ACTIVITIES

shown

in the
Theatre at 7 p.m. each evening.
"Dirty Harry" will be on

Unclossifieds

and the Holy Grail" will be on
Friday. Admission is free to ASB
eard holders and guest tickets

FOUND - Wristwatch in
Cafeteria. See Mrs. DorothvSmith in the Cafeteria office.

tomofrow and Friday

CALENDAR

Thursday and "Monty Python

are

501.

. Tlruredry-Januery l5
-"Ernest in Love", 8:30 p.m.,

Theatre S,.January 1S17, and

n-24.\-

As funny as a movie càn get.-

rime Magazine

trÏiday-Jrnurry

Ihureday-Jenvry t2
-Wrestling, 6:30 p.m., Visalia.

16

-Film, "Monty Python a¡d the

i

Holy Grail," 7 p.m., and 9 p.m.,
New Theatre

SaturdryJrnrny l?

--Basketb¿ll, 7:Í10 p.m., Modesto.
-lVrestling, 9:(X) a.m., Cupertino.

Wednirdry-Jruruy 2l

--Basketball, ?:30 p.m., FCC.

ltursd.y-tr¡uty

Zg

-I4¡restling, 6:30 p.m",, SacrameDto,

S¡tur¿¡V.¡¡¡u¡ry 8t
-Basketball, ?:Í10 p.ni, S¿cr¿mento.

I HaveA Dream

ON CAMPUS

7&9 pm

w¡th ASB cqrd
(50C withour)

FREE

FCC Theotre

IN COMMEMORATION OF THE BIRTH OF
tvlARTlN TUTHER KING, JR., JANUARY lsTH,
INg, IHÊ FcC LIORARY WILL IIAVE A DISPTAY.

SEE THE DISPIJTY
FROTY1

JAN.Ií-2

4

Jan.

RAMPAGE

The muddled mosses foce the triols ond tribulotions

of

registrotíon.

Registrotion
hirs compus
once mofe

Veteron regÍstror Moddie Robinson pulls closs cords.

"'lf lhurry, moybe lwontt get trompled."
"Dontt tell me I hove to fqke qdvonced bosket weoving!"

15

,

|,976
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Voter reg¡strotion

Studenfs remoin octive os Fronflqsh volunteers
By Ursula VYeaver
Do you know that 62 million
citizens failed to vote in the 1972

presidential elections? That
national congressional elections
are usually deeided by only

one-half of the potenti4l

electorate? That the U.S. has the

worst voting participation rate
among western nations? (Statistic by Frontlash Inc., New York)

"It is a shame," you may say
it on the apathy of the

and blame

citizens. But don't get too upset
about it, because many disagree.

Said FCC student Kirk Vogt,
valley director of "Frontlash," a

nationwide voter registration

organization. "The failure lays in
the voter registration system,
which, in many states, discourages

the participation of working

people, minorities, and the

young."

Frontlash's objeetive, Vogt
said, is to activate these grouPs
who are most in need of
motivation and assistance to
assert themselves politically.

is

"It

sometimes frustrating to

observe how, scared by system

and bureaucracy, people get
turned off from practicing their
civil rights."

Frontlash, a non-partisan
national organization, was

founded in 1968 at the initiative

of the United States
Council, Vogt explained.

Youth

It

now
is active in 35 different states
and more than 100 congressional

districts.

Activity in Fresno started in
1971; in the same year City
College had the fi¡st Frontlash
booth on campus.

"Connections

to FCC

have
always been encouraging," Vogt
pointed out. "In fact, about half

of our members are City College
students, the first director of the

'

organization, John Stallsmith,

studied here, and an

FCC

instructor, Gerald Bill, supports
us a lot in farming volunteers for
Frontlash." The 20-year-old

director himself

Vogt said.

"In the meantime we are
concentrating on our more
regional programs," he said,
paused, and then revealed
Frontlash's new year's hit: "It is

will keep up

with tradition when he re-enrolls
at FCC this. spring sþmester.
Frontlash activity st¿rts with
every upcoming election. For

college credit for work as a voter

registrar. The program starts

organization members and vol-

it

means "booth and
door-todoor time." People are
being contacted in shopping

unteers

realization of thv National Voter
Registration Act (McGee Bill),
which would create a federal
program for registration by mail
through the U.S. Postal Service,

this spring semester at FCC and
CSUF and means one unit per
1ü) hou¡s "on mission."

centers, informed and helped
in filling

'1Vogt: "not advised")

FCC student Lance Hunt, 21,
has been an active member of
Frontlash for two years. Hunt
had an interest in politics and felt
this would be a good way to get

out their regist,ration forms.
"Frontlashers" ring the doorbells

in the "target areas" and open up
their student booths at FCC and
CSUF.
How about peoples' response?
Is there a discourasins "slammed

involved. He walks precincts and

registers people to vote.
"Talking to people is what

I

like best," said Hunt. "I

door syndroñe"?-"Il certainly
happens, that someone acts
negative," Vogt said, "but

continually encounter apathy

basically we are very successful.

think they have no power, but

People thank us

for hlep

which appalls me, because people

they are the power."
Sandy Stewart, 22, also an
FCC student, likes the exercise
she gets by going door to doo¡
and talking to people.

and

encouragement."
Since Frontlash is a non-profit
organization, requiring no
membership contributions, who

stays behind

it,

who supports

new projects? "Sponsórs are the

labor unions, and financial
assistance comes from donations
and foundations."

Monetary sources as

above

also helped finance and organize

a rock concert at

Ratcliffe

Stadium and voteÍ registration

marathons, Vogt recalls. "We sat

out at Manchester Center one
time, 60 hours straight, and
registered

"When the people don't want

to talk to you, I feel that they're
. just

1,30Q people."

Irontlash's future goal is the

afraid to be registered," she
said. "It's kind of sad when they

.

feel they can't do anything, but
Frontlash helps to get rid of this
voter apathy. It's a good
organization and it-helps."
Vogt manned a voter registration table in the free speech area
this week during FCC spring
registration. Hunt and Stewart

will

assume

'week.

the duties next

As port of her prec¡nct wolkîng dufles, Sondy Stewqrt
of Frontlqsh regísters FCC student Chqrles Mudford.
¡

photo by Henry Brrrios

Final exomination schedule
E)GMINATION

DATES

EXAMINAÎION

Tuesday
TIME

6:00 a.m.

to'

7:00 a.n.

8:00 a.n.

,to
9:

50 a.n.

10:00 a.¡n.
to

1l:50 a.n.

1:

00 p .m.

to

January 20
All classes
Deet,lng at:
7 :00 Vl
7:00 F
1O:00 Daily
10: 00 ÈlI{F
10:00 Ìlt'I
10:00 M
10:00 F
10:00 f{F
10:00 l.flIùTh
10:00 l{sr1hF
12:00
12:00

TTh
T

l{ednesday

'January

21

All

classes
meeting at:

9:00
9:00
9:00

TTh

8:00 Dally
8:00 llt'lF

Ttr

8':00 !fi{

T

9:30

TTh

8:00 M
8:00 I{
8:00 l.ß{TtrF

11:00 Dally
11:00 l'fiJB

1I:00

l.ltù

11:00 F
11:00 MI{ThF

1:00
1:00

3:00 Dally
3: 00 l.ú,IF
3:00 MI,I
3:00 M
3: 00 t{F

T

1:30 TIh

.3:00

MTt{

3:00

ltTI{Ttr

8:30 l,f
IZ:0O Dally
12:00 Mt{T
12:00 MI{
12:00 M
12:00 tl
1):ññ Èfi.t11trT'

2:00 lrh
2:00 Th
2:00 T
2:30

TTh

2:50 p.n.

3:00 to
4:50 p.n.

3:00 TIh

Friday
January 23
All classes
meeting at:
7:00
7rôfì

12:30 TIh
TTh

Thursday
January 22
All classes
trEeting at3

4:00 TIh
4:00 th

T

9:00 Dafly
9:00 Èf{F
9:00 l,fl{
9:00 F
9:00 MIl{Ttr

TTh

11:00 TTh
11:00 T

2:00'Da1ly
2 :00 ÈÍ{T
2: 00 lft{

2:00 M
2:00 tI
2:00 I'IF
2:00 MF
2:00 Þ1TWF
2: 30 I{T
2:30 MTIh
4:00 Ìfi{F

4:00

January 26
classes
oegtÍng at:

All

lIh

8:00 TIh
8:00 T
8:00 IIüTtrF
8:00 Ttr
8:30

Monday

M

10:00 TTh
l-0:00 Ttr
I-0:00 T

10:30 ÎIh.
1:00 Dal1y
1: 00 !f{F
1:00 MI{
1:00 M
l-:00 tü
1:00 ÌfllüTtr
1:30

MTIfTh-

1130

F
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Wrestler Gongoro
o

remotns

w

first;

Roms ploce

N
EÐ

fifth

Right: Monuel Gomez opplies pressure ogoinst
o Son Jose City College opponent.
Below: Controling his opponent¡s
Arvonce works for o roll .

leg,

Brod

photos by Greg Richaíd

FCC's Tom Gongora, the no.

1

rated 142 pounder in the state,
stretched his undefeated mat
record to 19-0, in claiming
individual honors at the Fresno
State University Community
College Wrestling Invitational
Saturday.
His performance won him JC
Athlete of the Week honors by
the San Joaquin Valley Sportswriters Association this week.
The Rams took a fifth place
finish with 43.5 points in lhe 22

team competition. El Camino
College wrestled to the team
championship, which included
some of the states toughest

'

teams and the defending national

JC champions, Northern ldaho.
Chabot, Modesto, and Northern Idaho finished ahead of FCC,

but the Rams were operating
with three starters out and
Coach Kiddy was quite pleased
with his squad's performance.
Manuel Gomez was out of the
line-up, while Kiddy deliberately
held out Brad Arvance and Nick

Borjas who are just recovering
from injuries.
Joe Bracamonte also turned in
an outstanding performance,

finishing second in 177 pound
division. Coach Kiddy said,
"Gongora and Bracamonte were

just super. On the way to the
final bout Bracamonte beat Eric
Woolsey of Redwood, the state's
no. 1 ranked 177 pounder."
"And Gongora was sensational

in the final bouts." He won the
championship match

by pinning
in only

Bakersfield's Joe Lopez
1:57.

Other Ram places included a
third by Eugene Royal (150) and
by Randy Baxter (158).
week
versus Modesto, the state's no. 3
a seVenth

In a key r4atch 'last

ranked team, nipped FCC 25-17
in the opening Valley Conference
meet for both teams. Kiddy said,
"We're going to have to remain
unbeaten in conference action to
have a shot at the title."

The Rams met Sacramento

City College l{ednesday night in
an important conference match,
but results were unavailable at
ptess time. On Saturday they
will travel to Cupertino, where
they will participate in the De

Anza Tournament Wrestling
Classic, which will feature mauy
of the state's top squads.

'Rom Hoop N¡ghts'
set for fon grqt¡tude
A series of six fan appreciation

nights, entitled "Ram Hoop

Group Nights," have been set for
FCC's fi¡sl six home conference
basketball games beginning Jan.

2t.

the series will include
for district

desiguated nights

high school and junior high

-

.

school basketbsll players, distric high school students, womeu,
and senior citize¡s. All participants will be admitted free to the
game and be eligible to win
special prizes to be given away
during hslftime drawings.
The "R¿m Hoop Group Night"
schedule is as follows:
(FCC vs. Delta) Prep

-Jan.21
Night:
Pl¿yers

All

basketball

players from high schools within
the St¿te Center Courmunity
College Dist¡ict will get into the
game free of charge when they
present at the gate tickets that
have been m¿iled by the eollege
to their co¿ches. Five basketþalls

'

will be given away

-

halftime.

duling

(FCC vs.

Sacr¿mento)
-Feb.4 Night: All
women
Cabaret
accompanied by a male escort
; will be allowed into the game
free. Tentidretsto the Theatre

production

of "G¿baret"

I

in

Flesnôwi[ be giveu away in sets
of two to five wi¡ners.
?(f.CC vs. America
-Feb.
John f)enver Night: AII
Rivsr)

'county" high school stude¡ts

within the SCCCD will get into
the game free upon presentetion
of their student body caids. Ten

John Denver albums will be
given away. These high schools
include Caruthers, Central,
Clovis, Dinuba\ Fowler, Immanuel Aeademy of Reedley,
Kerman, Kingsburg, Laton,
M¿dera, Parlier, Reedley, Sanger, Selma, Sierra of Tollhouse,
and Washington.
14 (FCC vs. Modesto)
-Feb.
Elton
John Night: All "city" high
school students will get into the
game free upon presentation of

I

cùsponsors of the tourn¿ment.
Charles'Tom" lVright theatre

arts instruetor and the

oftenpraised public address announcer.

at R¿m football ga4es, will

be

the master of ceremonies,during
halftime aetivities.

SI1E CEISDEADIY,

their student body cards. len
Elton John albums will be given

away. These high schools include

Bull¿rd, DeWolf, Edison, Fresno
Adult, Ftesno, Hoover, Mclane,

Roosevelt, and San Joaquin
Memori¿I.

20 (F.CC vs. Reedley)
-Feb.High
Team Nighû Alt
Junior
junior high school basketb¿ll
players in the SCCCD will be
admitted free when accompanied
by their coach. Five basketballs

will be given away during
halftime.

-Feb.

26 (FCC vs. Cosumnes

River) Senior Citizens Night All
persons60 years old or older will

be admitted free to tlre game.
Thirty tournrnent passes for the
St¿tÆ JC basketbs[ playoffs in
trÌesnoMarch 11-13 will be given

away. The pssseg are beiug
provided by Sunkist Growers,

When someone drinks too
much and then drives. it's the
silence that kills. Your silence.
It kills vour friends. vour
relatives, and þeople vou don't even
know. But they're all people you
could save.
If you knew what to say.
maybe.r'ou'd be less quiet. Itlaybe
fewer people would die.
What you should sav is. "l'll
drive you home." Or, "Læt me call a
cab." Or, "Sleep on my couch

tonight."

Don't hesitate because vour
friend mav have been drinking onlv
beer. Beer and u'ine can be iust as
intoricating as mixed drinks.
And don't think that black
ctrffee u'ill make him sober. Black
coffce never nrade anvone sobcr.
Illaybe it would keep him arvake
long enough to have an accident.

But that's about all.
The best way to prevent a

drunk from becoming a dead drunk
is to stop him from driving.
Speak up. Don't let silence
be the last sound he hears,
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toll sports round-up

Runningbock Richqrd

O

Phillip grinds up eosy yordoge ogoinst Reedtey.

¡ohoûo

bIGresR¡chdrd

FOOTBALL:
Fresno City Ronr, under the supervision of heod cooch Cloire Sloughter, ended the footboll
seqson with o 9-2 reco¡d. Jomes Lqmor ond Jim Simmermon mode the All Americon teom.

O VOLLEYBALL:
The newly orgonized Woments volleyboll teqm ploced third in their leogue. A trophy wos
oworded to the teom becoming fhe fírst Women's trophy for FCC.

O WAÏER POLO:
With o 3-9 record ploced the teom ín fifth ploce. Goldie Philgreen received honoroble
mention.

O

SOCCER:

With its

5-l-l

seoson

pui the teqm in first ploce, in the Centrol Cqlifornio Community

College soccer leogue"

Jenkins leods
squod to victory
Gil Jenkins of the FCC track

a group of Ram
qualifiers for the Jan. 2g
Examiner Games at San

Win 80-67

Rob Brenner, Rich Verdugo, Don

Hoopsters survive

finish at_3:27.4. A sprint-m-edley
ôf Catterali,
Brenner, Ron Malone, and Kevin

first-holf woes

squad led

Johnson, and Chris Catterall
q-ualified with a fourth-place

Francisco's Cow Palace. The

Ram relay team

Jose City College.
, Jenkins leaped 6-6 in the high

Delloto qualifìed with
place finish (3:34.8).

trials were held Saturday at San

jump to tie for first place.
The FCC mile relay team of

a

third-

Bon Horn leaped 6-4 to become
an altern¿te.

Checks reody for
BEO gront students
Students on Basie Educational
Opportunity Grants are ¿sked to
pick up their February checks on
a staggered sehedule the,fiist
week of the spring semester.
"There afe 1,400 people;
there's no way we can distribute
all the checks in one day,"'said

Blair lerry, FCC aecounting

Supervisor.

the

ehecks are issued

at the

.

The

to the
n&me:

A-F, Feb.4; G-L, Feb. 5; M-R,

Feb. 6; S-Z (and anyone who
missed their payday), Feb. 9.

Motto found in coach Chuek
Stark's notebook "R¿m basketball is second-half basketball."
Using still yet another strong
second-half performance, the
Ram basketball team outlasted
persistent Amerie¿n River &){?
last Saturday night in the Valley
Conference opener for both
teams.
FCC's run-and-grrn offense was

reflexes in playing good defense,
and netted 10 m¿rkers directing
the passing game.

Fresno grabbed two more
rebounds than AR, 96.94, ¿nd
outshot the Beavers frorn the
floor. FCC hit 37 of 68 for Bl per
cent, while cool-handed AR shot
4Íl per cent (28 of 66).
Paul Aldrich eonnected four
what

treadmilled by the deliberate and

patient tempo-of the Beavers.
fied 35-35, AR went into its
delay offense and st¿lled for
three minutes ending the half.

ucial
" Bill

Alleu, aver¿ging seven assists
per geme, dished out 10 in his
apPearsnee.

Coach St¿rk ordered his troops

Chícono course
set ]or Clovís
An evening class of particular
interest to area Chica¡o
residents is being offered by FCC
this spring at Clovis High School,
5550 North Fowler Avenue.
Instruction begins Feb.' 5.

The class, "Political Patterns
of the Mexican-American," will
be of.rered Thursdays from ? to
10 p.rr. The class carries three
units of college credit. The
instructor will be Arthur Amaro.

Enrollment is open tuition-free
to any State Center Community
College District resident at least
18 or a high school graduate.
Interested persons may register

during regular registration on
the FCC campus or, if openings
a¡e still available, by reporting to

the fi¡st class meeting.
For furthdr information phone
the FCC office- or continuing
education

at

M2-4600 ext. 312.

After spending a onô-wéek
vaeation in Hawaü" the Giants
were upset by CR ?&04 in VC

actio¡.

Afteratough b¿ttle with COS,
the Rams will t¡avel to Modesto
Saturday, J¡n. 17. The Pirates

have been aided by the

surprising play òf Ron û¿tson. A

former bench-wa¡mer, W¡tson
has jurnpi¡g ability and a hot
hand, hitting double ñgures in_
his last two games.
FCC will host San Joaquin
Delt¿ next Wednesday, Jan. 21.

Even though SJD owns a
mediocre lecord of 8-6, the

to aLply more pressure and to go

to Eddie Adams more

homecoming was ruined by

Cosumnes River Saturd¿y nighi.

often.

Adamq responded nicely by

Mustangs have played topnotch
teams, and a¡e better tha¡ their

intermission. "1[e went to Eddie
because we felt they had no one
who could stop him," explained
Stark.

record would indic¿te. SJD has
all five starters back from l¿st

pumping

in 25 points after

The Beavers, trailing by
seven, made one last run at
Fresno with a press with three
minutes remaining. However, a
few quick layups put the game in
the bag for the Rams, now 13-4
overall.
Adams finished the night with
a season high of 32 points to lead
all scorers.
Harold Dennis used his e¿t-tike

year's VC cechampionship squad

that posted an 11€ campaign.
Tipoff b set for ?:30 p.m.

The Rams' next home game is

scheduled
Last
College

Sta¡k
burner."
COS is kid by Willard Epps
and Chuck Evans, both fr-om
Tulare High School. COS's

for Feb. 4

with

Sacramento. Jumpball is at ?:80
p.m.
FCC is not on the roll c¿ll list of
the Top 20 issued by the State JC

Athletic Bureau, .but the Rams

are ranked 10th in Northern Cal.

with Chabot and Merced..

EDITOR,IAL

'illosque'
colls for

Student Senole
locks cohesion

ottenlion

Many people connected with the ASB Student Senate have,
been lreaching involvement, e¿lling the
students'apathy terrible. Beeause of it, they say, the-students
who don't care jlre not entitled to the- fruits of student
government.

for a long time now,

By Rod Paul
MASQT]E

KA¡ISAS KRIShTER ßSffi
"Masque" is an album that
grabs the listener the füst time
he hears it and doesn't let go.

I would have to agree with that. However, I rather doubt the
apathetic student is worrying about it too much. The fruits ol
student government, aside from entertainment, have been few.

The album is .probably the

group's best effort. When I was
first exposed to Kansas I felt that
they were too high energy to

Although it should be the ASB's job to provide movies,
eoncerts, and the like, more important are the bread-and-butter
issues such as a day-care services, distribution of outside
newspapers on campus, and a genuine elose look at budget
which seems full of diserepaneies.

hold my interest longer than one
side of an album. They kept their
music at too high ¿ pace for too

long a time without any type of
break or calming. "Masque" has
broken through this bad point.
Kansas has a unique style
which they have perfeeted to a
much higher degree on the new

album. The continuity

of

the

The'Senate's inability þ deal with these issues is not
completely their fault; their labors ¿re governed by a
constitution whieh seems to give most of the real power to the
admiñistration. Two of the aforementioned issues-day-care
services and newspaper distribution-are now sitting on FCC
President Clyde McOully's desk, to be acted on when the Board
of Trustees decides to aet on them. Few people bothered to
worry about the budget, and that problem seemed to disappear.

'

tracks on the album is far
smoother than "Song For'
Ameriea." Most of the cuts are
still driving, but are spaced
nicely with the right amount of

Dr. MeCully doesn't have to worry, I'm þure, about any
pressure from below. the Student Senate h¿s an almost
unbelievable inability to work as an organized, cohesive unit
and informed opinion. Sounds

undemanding mellow cuts.
The vocals have also improved

100 per cent.

It

appears that

since the last album the vocalist
is using his voice in a much more
controlled fashion. The vocals are
much more professional, and a lot

legislative body responsive
supposedly serves.

There

less raw.

not be mixing their guitar solos
with their violin solos as much.
this is a very wise decision. It

Kansas

much incompetence. Many motions are poorly

Many senators, it seems, have a hard time thinking for
themselves. They are pushed around by anybody who seems

sounds much cleaner and allows

amount of exposure.

is

worded, which can bring about a l0-minute debate when only a
few minutes of discussion are needed. At one rneeting they
actually spent 45 minutes of their usual 60 just approving the
minutes of the last meeting.

One different thing about the
album is that the group seems to

each instrument

like they know what they're talking aboui. People like Mike
Kennedy, Mark Joseph, and the Young Socialist Alliance
earlier in the semester, can have the Senate eating out of their
hands. Yes, Virginia, they can be that easily intimidated.

the right

is the one grouP

around that can successfully mix
euitars, kesboards, and violins.
iheir music is in a class all its
own, and it is good. If you haven't
heard Kansas, consider Masque.

and the even more recent move to impeach-oh, excuse me'

inveetigrte-ASB President Richard Mata by Mark Joseph
with tñe help of the Senate, although neither impeachment

.o*p"i"nt people on it, of
"ndtrapped by these situations
ves
and have a hard time really cont'ributing something.
So please get involved and vote, o

Perhaps oire of its biggest problems is a prevailing attitude
that the Senate is against the president, which both have done
much to perpetuate. Examples are the recent move to impeach
Senator Wayne Schaich brought about by the executive branch

"iltdTi;lr;åo;o;t**.

FILM REVIEW

OPINION

Noturol Connery greqt
in'Mon Who'd Be King'

ls US land of
buck or spirit?

By Suzanne Kehde
John Huston's "The Man Who
Would Be King' is a beautifully

By Boger Zanor¿

What our fate will be is
self-evident, if we look and

absorb the results of whatever is

the subject matter.

L$"'"iñ'¿oT:'isHíol'ä":

to the neèds of the people it

I

want to

honestly believe th¿t in the years
to come we and our children will

enjoy a better life; but, leading
experts on public opinion insist

that therè is a conosion of
conlidence in our government
and economy today.

I have t¿ken note that the
keynote that's sounded is
pessimism. fitis goes ag"ainst the
grain, but according

to

s¿id,

well-informed gentlemel, the

after all. America's confidence in
the honesty and integrity of its

chiefs has recently dropped
sharply. Sure, firm conuption
and massive under-the-table
contribution

swindles, manage some smug-

life.

I

look about and find myself

asking (I'm sure), esoteric
questions. Is the exhaustion of

our national spirit temporary? Is
our dormant melancholy st¿tionary or transient? It b diffidùlt to
realize our pessimism might be
the understsndable aftcrmath of
coupled witb it, the Watergate
se¿ndal; it's ok. I reason; because

widespread cynicism, whieh is
noticed by me, simply because all

over the threatening exhaustion
of our'natural resourceb is
becoming more elear.

the IRS have violated the verY

they pledged to

Protect'

Tealheis, iiremen, garbage
eollectors, civil service workers
rrf every kind have struck.

Now comes the salt-on-wound
concerning the U.S. Businesses;

gling and even explored'
blackmail as a means of support.
Looking for a little more
security, they decide to conquer
a barbarous country and make
themselves kings. They choose

Kafiristan. an area

I still frnd mysell asking fitting
questions a4d offering aDswers

to placate my doubt. lt¡hat

of

his usual exuberance. Caine's
Peachy is Danny's protagonist.
Peachy is the smarter of the two,

the realist. Caine is

yet.-

Alexander the Great.

written
istopher
apPear-

ance as Kipling, whose chance
meeting with Peachy draws him

into the adventure. On seeing
Peachy and Danny off on their
quest, Kipling gives Danny the
fob from his watch, a gesture
that turns out to be the keY to

his ability to stay in character
adds believability to some of the
more unbelievable scenes.

to free him even more

from his old image.

ever needed a

If

baldness

convincing

champion, he is it. Connery plays

Danny with warmth and a blind
enthusiasm for the adventure:

few actors are as
consciously

willing to

unself-

silly as Connery is

be.

Festival Theaters, is perhaps

his role without his

usual

hairpiece. This baredomed look

sometimes humorous selfdeception of people chasing
rainbows.
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become a nation in which belief in

the big, buck has replaeed the

whopper.

a gracefully

Jane Kent
VickiBruce
JeffAtamian
Greg Richfrd

Donna Harrison,

Mitch Huert¿, Suzanne Kehde,

Roxana Kirsch, Marty Krikori¿n,

Mark Lundgren, Jim Medina,
Steve Pàliughi, Rod Paul, Bill
Ross, Naomi Saldivar, Renee

Swearingen.

and

Cartoonist
Photographers

Adviser

a

comic parody to life on earth, the

Rampage

This is indeed a successful film.

the script is by John Huston

Plummer gives

seemed

The film, showing at the

But best ofall is Sean Connery,
who is glorious. Connery plays

ltufiristan.

Gladys Hill, costumes by Edith
Head and the musical score is by
Maurice Jarre. The film'was shot
in Moroceo with Oswald Morris
as cinematographer. The effect
created by all this talent is
memorable, as everyone seemed
to enjoy participating in Huston's

has somehow the core of
faith in our country been
impossibly damaged by untrustful men in high places who have
placed profit ovqr patriotism and
greed above goodness?
I would like to know if n¡e have

showing

signs of being a first-class actor;

is

wrong with us that a return to
prosperity can't cure? Or, better

n¿tional big spirtt?

trying to gobble up scenes with

eastern

Afghanistan once ruled by

and

really the trouble of a deposed
President, along with concern

Tch, teh, tch, tch, it trulY is a
shame that the FBI, the CIA and

Danny (Sean.Cónnery), who
spent time in Victoria's India'in
the British Army.

have become an accepted way of

as large political

public distrust of government.
Srh¿t ¿lso has surfaced is a

this profound pessimism is just
the opposite of what I praetice,
positiveness and all it entails.

men, Peachy (MichaBl Caine) and

After thei¡ discharge, they
team up anô work carefree

payoffs to foreign chiefs, as well

the tragic Vietnam war,

lack of faith along with

far-fetched tale about two con

unobtrusive performance, never

Keiko.Taniguchi'
Ursula Weaver
Robby Woodard

Henry Barrios, Tamus Glunz, Robert
Hoff, Rob Romero, Kathy Silva

Pete.Lang

The Rampage is funded by the Associated
Student Body of Fresno City College.
The Rampage office is in SC-2U. Phone 264-8226.

